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CHAPTER I 
PREPARATION 
Samuel Griswold Goodrich, contemporary of the well~ 
known educators, Horace Mann and Henry Barnard, was but 
a transient in the field. But he, within his lifetime, 
rose to far greater heights of fruae than they. As 
11 Peter Parley 11 , beloved au thor of children t s books, 
and as successful writer and publisher of textbooks for 
schools, he became affluent, recognized and welcomed as 
a great benefactor of education wherever he went. How-
ever, within an equal period of time, he faded from 
public view and was forgotten. If Goodrich be remem-
bered today, it is not for his enlightening textbooks, 
for his introduction of a. 11 class of books which have 
since become universal 11 1, or even as 11 Peter Parley 11 , 
that venerable storyteller, but simply as Samuel G. 
Goodrich, the Boston bookseller and editor, who first 
recognized the genius of Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
1 
Such is fame, fleeting as the shadows which 
~ New York Times, Volume IX, No.2696, New York, 
Friday, May 11, 1860, p.4 
I 
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swallowed up our well-meaning educator, Samuel G. 
Goodrich, alias "Peter Parley 11 , that but a few brief 
lines is his allotment in Stanley Thomas Willimas', 
The American Spirit in Letters, one of the volumes 
making up the Pageant of American Series published 
in 1926, while Van Wyck Brooks gives him but little 
more space in his, Flowering of New England. 
S. Griswold Goodrich, as he sometimes signed his 
name, truly enjoyed a "goodly heritage" . He was 
born a member of the well-known, well-educated clan 
of Goodrich in Connecticut. He was son of Samuel 
Goodrich, minister of the First Congregational 
Church in Ridgefield, Connecticut, grandson of Elizur 
Goodrich, distinguished minister of Durham, 
Connecticut, grandson of Colonel John Ely, noted 
Revolutionary figure and well-known physician of 
Saybrook, nephew of Chauncey Goodrich of Hartford, 
lawyer and United States Senator, and younger brother 
of Charles A. Goodrich, later author of' a successful 
History of the United States Q! ~nerica. He was 
indeed in good company , and established in a situa-
tion conducive to success. Futhermore, he came into 
contact with many of the more notable personages of 
· 2 
the times, especially as it was the custom of the day 
for ministers and church laymen to use the minister.• s 
home as an inn, if it were necessary for them to 
"stop the night" in the town. 
Even his birthplace, Ridgefield, Connecticut, 
where he was born on August 19, 1793, played its part. 
Situated as it was on a direct route between New York 
and Boston, with its famous Keeler's Tavern, it 
played host to many notable pePsons, among them, 
Oliver Wolcott , member of the President 's Cabinet , 
and even, Jerome Bonaparte with his young ~merican 
bride, the former Miss Patterson of Baltimore, the 
sight of vll'hom, on that day in 1804, thrilled young 
1 
Samuel. He was her champion from that day onward . 
Samuel was never considered a scholar ; he pre-
ferred to whittle . He recalled that "many a long 
winter evening, many a dull , drizzly day, in spring 
ru~d summer and autumn •• • have I spent in great 
1 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Recollections of ~ Lifetime , or 
Men and Things I Have Seen: in ~ Series of Familiar 
Letters to a Friend, Histori cal, Bio~rgpbjcal , 
Anecdotical, and Descriptive, Volume I, Miller, Orton 
& Company, New York : 1857, p.lll 
ecstasy, making candle-rode, or some other simple arti~ 
ole of household good, for my mother, or in perfecting 
1 
toys for myself and my young friends. 11 His parents, 
being wise ones, let him whittle. Hol\rever, they did 
permit him access to his father's rather considerable 
library, in the hope that, perhaps, in the presence 
of so many books, though mostly in Latin, which he did 
not read, he, by chance, might become inspired. to 
delve into them. He did, as he related in his 
2 
Recollections, dip into one large volume. 
fascinated with the large type. 
He was 
As the books in hie father 1 e library did not seem 
to appeal to him, he was given some toy books which 
hie father brought home from Hartford. These he did 
not enjoy. A friend lent him a volume containing the 
well-known fairy tales, which did make a great impres-
oion upon him. However, it was an impression of 
horror, not or pleasure;, but it did set him thinking 
on the subject of what children had available to 
l 
2 
Samuel G. Goodrich~ Recollections of~ Lifetime, Vol.I, 
p. 165 
19ll·' p. 172 
4 
' 
read. It was not until he came in contact with 
Hannah More 1 s 11 Moral Repository", that he gegan to 
be enthused over reading; and it was during a spirited 
conversation with the author, Hannah More, whom he had 
the pleasure of meeting in 1824, that he conceived the 
1 
idea of his Parley tales for children. 
Even before Samuelle indifference to reading was 
noted, he showed evidence of rebellion against formal 
education and study. This was evident in an incident 
which occurred in the early days of his attendance at 
public school, or the primary school, held during the 
summer season. His teacher, Aunt Delight, using the 
question and answer method, attempted to determine 
his knowledge of the alpr~bet. She asked him to name 
the next letter. He did not answer. However , after 
repeated questioning, she got the response, 11 \fhy 
don 1 t you tell me wha.t it is? I didn 1 t come here to 
2 
learn you your letters." Apparently open rebellion 
did not l ast long, for he did manage to learn the 
1 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Recollectione £!~Lifetime, Vol I, 
P• 172 
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usually implies, to his eldest sister's husband, a 
merchant in Danbul''Y. So at the age of fifteen years, 
he found himself out of the home nest and a clerk in 
a country store. 
\fuile learning the intricacies of merchandising 
in his brother-in-l aw Coolce ' s store, he became ac -
quainted with a .former teacher, Ebenezer 'Vhi te, and 
under his tutelage learned something of mathematics. 
He bec~ne versed in geometry, trigonometry, then 
later in surveying and navigation. The ins t ruction 
which he received .from Mr . VVhit e gave h i m a smattering 
of lmovlledge whi ch stood him well in his later days 
as an author of school books . 
I n the Fall of 1810 his brother-in-law died , and 
af'ter helping his sister with the business details 
involved in the settl ing of an estate, Srunuel left f'or 
another position of a simi lar nature in a dry- g oods 
store in Hartf'ord . Though he did not care for his 
position and was unhappy, he felt somewhat compensated 
knowing that his Uncle Chauncey Goodr ich, a United 
States Senator, lived in the vicinity and extend~d a 
welcoming hand to his nephew . Then too , he became 
acquainted with George Sheldon, a f'avored clerk in 
-.....=.-=--.. -=..- --=-=-----=== -- -
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the f'irm of Hudson & Goodwin, "publishers of' the 
Bible, Webster ' s Spelling- book, and the Connecticut 
Courant. They were, in the popular mind , regarded 
as the bulwarks of' religion, education, and 
1 
federalism" . This f'riendship proved invaluable, 
f'or through the clerk he met the ovmers and grew 
ambitious for greater learning . Di scontented with 
his work in the store and convinced that he had 
missed his vocation, he determined to do something 
about it . 
He f'elt that he needed more education, so 
decided that college was the answer. He records in 
his Recollections, 
1 
;besought my p arents to allow me to quit the 
the store, and attempt to make my way tbi:>ough 
college . Whether for g ood or ill , I know 
not, but they decided against the change, and 
certainly on substantial grounds. Their 
circtunstances did not permit them to off'er me 
any considerable aid, and without it they 
f'eared that I shoul d meet with insuperable 
difficulties. I returned to the store, dis-
heartened at first, but after a time my 
courage revived, and I resolved to re-educate 
myself. I borrowed some Latin books, and 
SM~uel G. Goodrich, Recollections of ~ Lif'etime , 
p . 411 
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with the a id of George Sheldon, I passed 
through the Latin Grammar , and penetrated 
a little way into Virgil. • • • At the sa..ue 
time, I began -- with such light and 
strength as I possessed -- to train my 
mind -- to discipline my thoughts, then as 
untamed as the birds . I sought .:!& thinl{ --
to think steadily, to acquire the power of 
forcing my understanding up to a poi nt, and 
make it stand there and do its vmrk. I 
attempted to gain the habit of speaking 
methodically, logically, and with accw.nu-
l ating p ower, directed to a particular 
object. I did all this as well by study as 
prac ti~e. I read Locke on the Understanding 
and Watts on the Mind. I attempted composi-
tion, and aided myself by Blair's Rhetoric 
•••• A person who has acquired an education 
in the usual way -- under the steady train-
ing of teachers, from cluldhood to the 
period of graduation -- does not appreciate 
- in his feelings the amount of l abor heaped 
up in this protra cted struggle. · 1 
How well Samuel Goodrich did in h is self- educa-
tion program can well be seen in his later achieve-
ments -- :bis one hundred seventy vol umes of publish ed 
compositions -- his speeches before the gener•al 
public and before limited groups of educators - - and 
his ability to see worth in other's intellectual 
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attempts, and to be able to adapt them to his use. 
It was this l atter quality which led Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, in a letter to his sister-in-law, 
Elizgbeth Peabody , in 1857, to pen so bi t terl y , 
· As :lor Go odrich, I have rather a kindly 
fe eling toward him, a.nd he himsel:l is a 
not unkindly man, in spite of' his propen-
sity to feed and fatten himself on better 
brains than his o'V'm... . His quarrel with 
me was , that I broke away f'rom him bef'ore 
he had quite finished his meal, and wh ile 
a portion of my brain was left; and I have 
not the slightest doubt that he re ally 
felt himself wronged by my so doing . 
Really, I half' think so too . He was bor•n 
to do vnlat he did, as maggots to :feed on 
rich cheese. · l 
(Goodrich had l earned ear•ly to fe ed himself on the 
r ich work s of great intellects, has he not said so ? 
Is it any wonder then that he continued to do so?) 
So well did he do with his seli'-educating , that he 
received an honorary Master of Arts degree from Yale 
2 
University in 1848 . 
1 
2 
The War of 1812 interrupted :Mr. Goodrich's 
George E . Woodberry , Nathaniel Hawt horne , Houghton 
Mifflin & Company, Boston : 1 902 p .70 ' 
Srunuel G. Goodrich, Recollections of a Lifetime , Vol ., 
p . 418 
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intellectual pursuits f'or some six weeks, during 
which time, as a member of an ·;.artill ery company in 
Hartford, he was called upon tG defend his country 
from the enemy. It seems that while the Contrnodore 
Decatur, attempted to maneuver his -~erican vessels 
through the Sound to ge t away from the British, he 
was chased into the Thames River at New London and 
blocked there by them. So witht he enemy at their 
very doors, Connecticut had to send out their mil-
itia to defend themselves ~nd to aid Co111..modore 
Decatur. So Samuel, being a member of this militia, 
had to go, however reluctant to leave his studies . 
It is interesting to note, that he was sent with his 
Uncle Chauncey's blessings, and two letters of intro-
duction, one to a Judge, the other to General 
Williams ; that the officers of' his company were of 
g ood social position; that his company soon gained a 
reputation for their martial exercises and tidy 
appearance; and that they never once had to face the 
enemy . 
It was perhaps ironical that this War of 1812 
by stopping trade with Europe and wrecking the dry-
goods business, would throw young Goodrich out of 
employment. Then when he , with a friend, tried to 
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capi t alize on the situation by starting a p oclret -
book factory and c apturing the domestic trade, the 
1JVar ended and quickly abolished the closed market , 
thus causing the two youne; men to dissolve their 
partnership , poc ket their losses ·and go their sepa-
rate ways . Fortunatel y , for Samuel , who had little 
money of his own, the friend assumed the bulk of the 
loss of their short-lived business enterprise . 
This period , during and inMediately follovdng 
the war , was not a complete loss to you_ne; Goodrich, 
for his uncle , Chauncey Goo drich, made him his aide , 
with the title of Ma j or . I n t his capacity , he was 
present at the Hartford Convention. He considered 
this one of the highlights of his career , and well 
it mi ght have been . One tb.i ng is cert a in, he carne 
out of the experience with definite ideas on 
Jefferson, Madison and John Quincy Adams, whi ch h e 
carried with him throughout his l ifetime . 
At this time, too, Sa.muel busily engaged him-
self with the study of French, and becrune profic-
i ent enough in the sub j ect to translate 
I 
Chateaubriand's "Renen for pu blicat i on i n a friend's 
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1 
newspaper . However, having overworked and over-
studied for such a long period of time with his 
progr~m of self-education, he becrune ill, the ill-
n ess affecting his eyes to such an extent that at 
times he fe ared that he would become blind . This 
illness resulted in a lifelong affliction, which 
many times made him entirel y dependent on the eyes 
of others for his reading and writing . Such was his 
affliction , that many peopl e serious l y doubted that 
he could be the author of the one hundred seventy 
volumes, to which he lay claim. He attempted to 
set tle this doubt by explaining that necessarily he 
had help, but that his a i des worked under his direct 
guidance, that the ideas were his, that the planning 
was all his . I t sounds log ical, but more abo~t this 
later . 
Since Srunuel's health was not good , he spent a 
great de a l of h i s time with his parents , who now 
lived in Berlin, a short distance from Hartford . He 
still spent a good deal of time i n Hartford, for he 
1 
Samue l G. Goodrich , Recollections of a Lifetime , Vol.ill[, 
P • 62 
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kept on with his French lessons; and then, because 
he felt that he moved his hands and feet awkwardly , 
he t ook dancing lessons. As one study progressed, 
so did the other ; and he soon became accomplished 
in both. Altogether , he had an enjoyable time , 
despite hi s ill ness . 
It '11 Jas through his friend, George Sheldon, that 
Srunuel, in 1816, realized his great ambition; he 
became, with George, a bookseller and publisher. I n 
less than two years l a ter , on the death of his part -
ner, Goodrich continued the business alone . He had 
become launched upon his great car eer as a publisher. 
Then as is expected, he married . His wife , Adeline 
Gratia , was the daughter of St ephen Rowe Bradley of 
Westminster , Vermont, a well -lmmm. lawyer and United 
States Senator . 
After his marriage, Samuel , entered into his worl( 
with great zeal, and helped form a literary group f or 
the purpose of promoting American literature . It 
seemed t hat the market was glutted with the worlc of' 
European writers, who he l d the efforts of any 
American wx• i ter in such slight esteem, that it was 
beginning to irritate the American Public . Thus 
I' 
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I they were prime to accept a l most anything that an 
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1 
American could produce in the way of' literature . The 
I 
\I 
market was ripe, so s. Griswol d thought when he ven- i' 
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II 
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tured to publish an edition of' T~nbull 1 s poems, in 
two volumes . However, though much care went into the 
make-up of these volumes, this venture proved a fin-
II I ancial failure -- the fickle Public was not ready . 
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Needing now to recoup the losses sustained in his 
"first serious adventure in patroni zing American 
1 
literature 11 , he related that, 
1 
"I turned my attention to books for childx•en, 
being strongly impressed with the idea that 
there was here a large field for i mprovement . 
I wrote, myself' , a small arithmetic , and half' 
a dozen toy-books , and published them, though 
I have never before confessed their author-
ship. I a l so employed several persons to 
write school histories , and educational manu-
als of chemi stry, natural phil osophy, &c. , 
upon plans which I prescribed -- all of' which 
I published ; but none of' these very success-
ful at that time . Some of' them, passing into 
other hands, are now among the most popul ar 
and profitable school-books i n the country . 
c.Among these was 11A History of' the United 
States of' America 11 , by Rev. C. A. Goodrich: 
this was the first of' the popular school 
histories of' t he United States, novv in 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Recollections of' ~ Lifetime , 
Vol. II, p . 112 
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circul a tion -- c:.nd , in fact , the first of 
my p rother 1 S numei'OUS pUolicatiOl1S • 
:P revi ous t o t h is time, the history of the 
United States was not one of our school 
stud.ies_J vfilliam C. Woodbridge, one of 
the teachers of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, 
a t this time projected a school g eog raphy, 
in vfhich I a s s i s ted him -- mos tly in 
preparing . the details of the worl{ fo r the 
press , and in the me chanica l depart~ent . 
~!hen an e cl. i tion of it \vas finally ree .. dy --
after l ons a nd anxi ous l abor , both on h is 
pe .. rt and mine -- the state of my health 
compelled me to relinquish it . This v.rork 
acquired gre a t popul arity, and b ecame the 
st a rting- point of a ne~<v era in s chool 
§e~graph~Is, both in this country and in 
.c..ngland . 
Tni s geography, Kr. Goodrich took to Engl and i n 1823, 
wh e nce he took himsel f a fter a period of ill-lu ck , 
whi ch he described in these words, 
1 
2 
·:In 1821, clouds c..nd darkness began t o 
.gather around my path . By a f a ll from a 
h o:r·se , I was put upon crutches for more 
t han a year, a nd a cane for the ref:lt of my 
life . Ere lons death entered my door , 
and my h ome vms desolate . I wa s once mol"e 
alone -- save onl y ths .. t a ch i l d v;as left 
me , to grow to v.romanhood, and to d ie a 
youthful mother , ••• - - l eavi ng an i nfant 
son soon to fol1m·i her to t h e tomb. i.JJ..Y 
affairs be car~ e embari'as sed , my health 
failed , and my only hope of renova tion 
vms in a chan ge of scene . ·· 2 
Satcuel G. Goodrich, Re collections of 9:. Lifetime , 
Vol ume II, pp . 112 - 113 ( 1-laterial e; i ven above in 
L J was found in :t'ootnote .) 
' 
1 I b id ., ~p .141-142 
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Knowing what has gone before and Mr . Goodrich's 
ambitious nature , one could not assume that the 
purpose of his journey was only for a change of 
scenery. It comes with no surprise that he wr.bte. 
in his :Recoll e ction s, "when I lef't .Ameri c a , I had 
it in mind to render my t ravels subservient to a 
desire I had long entertained of making a reform--
1 
or a t least an improvement -- in books for youth." 
YV"ith this in mind he v i sited London, Paris , 
Switzerland , Germany , Flanders , Holland , where he 
made researches for works that might a i d his 
2 
design . His search was more or l ess in vain, 
for a s he c ontinued , 11It is true I had little sue-
cess , for whi l e scientific and classical education 
was sedulou s ly encouraged on the continent as vv-e ll 
as in Engl and, it seemed to be thought, either that 
popular education was not a sub j ect worthy of atten-
tion, or that Dilworth and Mother Goose had done a ll 
1 
2 
S~muel G. Goodrich, Recollections of ~ Li~etime , 
Vol. II, p . 167 
Ibid . , p . 167 
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1 
that could be done." Still Q~daunted, back in 
England once more, he seeks out the beloved Hannah 
More of his boyhood; and as recorded earlier, it 
was during his conversation vlith Miss More, that 
he conceived his idea for the Peter Parley tales. 
Now after months of travel, he had found something of 
value, and he appreciated what he had found for he 
related, 
1 
·
1My interview with this excellent lady 
was, on the whole, most gratifying •••• 
In this i~terview with the most suc-
cessful and most efficient teacher of 
the age, I had the subject still in 
mind; and discerning by vrhat she had 
accomplished, the vast field that was 
open, and actually inviting cultiva-
tion, I began from this time to think 
of attempting to realize the project I 
had formed. It is true that, in some 
respects, the example I had just con-
templated was different from my ovln 
scheme. Hannah More had written chiefly 
for the groW11-up masses; I had it in 
contemplation to begin further back --
with children. Her means, however, 
seemed adapted to my purpose: her 
success, to encourage my attempt. She 
had discovered that truth could be made 
attractive to simple minds •••• Was there 
not, .then, a natural relish for truth in 
all minds, or at least was there not a 
way. of presenting it, which made it even 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Recollections of ~Lifetime, 
Vol. II, p. 167 
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more i nterest ing than romance? Did not 
children love truth? • •• Could not his-
tory, natural history, geography, bio-
graphy, become the elements of juveni le 
works, in place of f airie s and giants , 
and mere monsters of the fumagination? 
These were the inqui:des that f r om thi-s 
time filled my mind • . :1 
These were t he inquines that led to the greatest 
mass production of boolcs .for children that ruJ_y 
individual has ever put f orth; and that won for 
Mr . Goodrich both Fame and Fortune , as wel l as ·an 
obituary notice, whi ch read, 11His greate~t sue-
cess, however was achieved in compiling books for 
children, -- designed to convey ins truction in 
natural history, travels , biography, and various 
branches of science and art, by simply-written 
narratives and anecdotes , copiously illustrated 
2 
by engravings . 11 
To go on with Samuel's education by travel , 
we find him l eavlng England for Wales, then to 
Ireland and finally to the scenes depicted in his 
1 
Samue l G. Goodrich, Recollections of a Lifetime , 
Vol . II, pp . 166- 168 
2The New York Times, Vol . IX, No . 2696, N. Y. Friday, 
May 11, 1860 , p . 4 
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favorites, the Waverly novels. The great day 
crone m~en he chanced to meet the au thor, Sir 
valter Scott, and to dine with him at his son-in-
law Lockhart's home . With his ever-abundant 
let ters of introduction, he managed t o meet many 
of Scotland's great intellects during his thre e 
weeks stay in ~dinburgh. Undoubtedly they p aved 
the way for his p l easant stay in London, where he 
had a chance to view various members of the Royal 
f9.!-nily, and to visit the place where Lord Byron's 
bo~y l ay in state, it just having arrived in 
London from Greece . 
Leaving this Old World of Culture, he arrived 
home i n October, 1824, and again too1c up his pub-
lishing career in Hartford, but it was short-
lived. Either h is marriage to Miss Mary Baott of 
1 
Boston, Monday, Janu ary 4, 1826 decided him to 
move to tha t city in October of that s ame year , 
or, as he explains , it may have been that, 
1 
Index of Marri ages in Massachusetts, Centinel 
and Columbian Centinel, 1784-18 40, Vol. III, E:- G. 
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·at tha t time, Boston was notoriously 
the literary metropolis of the Union 
-- the admitted Athens of America. 
Edward Everett had established the 
North American Review, and though he 
had now just left the editorial chair, 
his snirit dwelt in it, and his fame 
lingered around it. Rich ' d H. Dana , 
Edw 'd T. Charu~ing ? J ared Sp arks , George 
Bancroft, and others, ·were among the 
rising lights of the literary horizon 
•••• Society was strongly i mpre ssed with 
literary tastes ; genius was respected and 
cherished : a man, in those days, who had 
achieved a literary f ame , wa s at least 
equal to a president of' a bank, OI' a 
treasurer of a manufacturing company •••• 
Books with a Boston imprint had a pres-
tige equal to a certificate of good paper, _ 
g ood print , good binding, and good matter. ·'1 
vVhatever the reason, Samuel G. Goodrich established 
himself in Boston, with a shop at 141 Washington 
2 
Street and a residence at 16 Hancock. The way 
was now clear for him to begin, unobtrusively, his 
great life work . 
1 
2 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Recollections of ~ Lifeti me, 
Vol. II, pp . 252-254 
The Boston Directory, Containing Names of the 
Inl~abitants, Their Occupations, Places of ~usiness , 
and Dwelling Houses, with Lists of the Streets, 
Lanes and Wharve s, the City OfficePs, Public 
Offices and Banks and Other Useful Informat ion, 
Charles Stimpson, Jp. 72 Washington Street, 
Boston: 1827, p. 155 
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LITER~RY ACHIEVE~~NTS 
Thus established in a literary setting during 
the fall of 1826, Samuel Goodrich began his meteoric 
career as a publisher and author. He had already 
sent a flyer into the marker , a tvm volume vrork 
published in Hartford in 1822, entitled ! Cabinet of 
Curiosities, Natural , Artificial , and Historical . 
This 11ork , which contained accounts of remarkable 
escapes; curious medical cases; b~les, heroism, 
sieges; cu~ious inventions; robberies, murders , 
Svvindling; the actual wonders of the world; and 
other comparable material, was neither a literary 
nor a financial succes s . In actuality it vias nothing 
more or less than an early type of school reader. 
However , it did set the composition pattern for 
many of Goodrich 's later books for children. 
At first , presQmably because of financial 
reasons, Goodrich concentrated upon publish ing 
rather than upon writing. He publ i shed an edition 
of the novels of Charles Brockton Brovm, a popular 
writer of the day , another edition of the vwrks 
-
of his beloved Hannah IVIore, anci still another of 
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Ivlrs . Opie's works. These were follov;red by a publi-
cation of Sketches written by his good friend , Mr . 
N. P . \V"illi s . This l a ter publication vias quite a 
success, it sold well and brought forth a great 
sho·wer of criticism, as wel l as no small amount of 
publicity for both the author and the publi sher . 
Encouraged by this success , Goodrich accep ted 
ancl printed two volumes of the periodical , The 
Legendary, edited by this same friend , N . P . ~Iillis. 
-
This periodical, as Mr . Goodrich recalled, 11 proved 
a miserable f ailure. The time had not come for 
such a publication. 11 1 How·ever , this failure did 
not discou:;."age him for we found that he , himself , 
tried his hand at a similar type of work , an annual . 
Of this enterprise he v.J rote, 
1 
In 1 828 I commenced and published the 
f irst volume of the Token , and which I 
continued for fifteen years , edit i ng it 
.my self, with the exception of the volume 
for 1 829, which came out under the auspices 
of Mr . Willis. I n 1836 the Atl antic 
Souvenir cea sed , and after that time , by 
arrang ement wi th the publishers , its 
title wa s added to t hat of the Token •••• 
the Token -w·as continued annuall y till 1842, 
vfhen it finally ceased . The day of Annuals 
Samuel G. Goodrich , Recollections of a Lifetime, 
Volume 11, p . 258 
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had, indeed , pa ssed before this vias given 
up , and t he last t wo or three years, it had 
only lingered out a poor and fading exist-
ence . As a mat ter of business , it scarcely 
paid its expenses, and -vm s a serious draw-
back up on my time and resources for fifteen 
years . •·l 
TI1ough Mr. Goodrich spoke of his annual,The 
Token as a "ver-y modest affair" it undoubtedly was 
compa r able to the more noted of its class or he 
would not h c:we continued it. In fact in the New 
York 'rime s it was called, " one of the most cele-
brated of them".2 This publica tion was a neatly 
bound volume beautifully illustrated \vi th fine 
e ngravings , and contained malJY interesting and 
memorable short s tories, po ems and essays. 
Noteworthy among the contributors of The Token 
were Nathaniel Hawthorne, Henry Vf . Longfellov.r, 
N. F . Vlillis, Miss Sedgevlick, Mrs . Child and Nrs. 
Sigour:..Gey , as v.Jell a s lf;:r. Goodrich himself. His 
contributions Here mo stly in the form of poetry . 
ffinong these were poem s entitled , Weep Not for the 
Dead, The Surf Sprite , The Convict , The Cl d Oak , 
1 
2 
Samuel G. Goodrich , Recollections of g_ Lifetime , 
Volume II , pp . 259-2 64 
The New York Times , Volume I X, No . 2696 , New York, 
Friday , lciay ll, 1860, p • 4 
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a ncl To §. I'Iothe:i.-. . Hm·rev e r , n one of these earned 
l a sting fame . Thi s is r e adily und ers tood 1vhen one 
con sid ers t hat they \vere of the s ame c a liber as his 
The King of 'I'errors , which read s i n pai•t , 
11 As a shadov.r He f l ev.J , but so:crov-r and vm il 
Ca me up from his p ath , like t h e moan of 
the gal e . 
His quiver was full, t hough h i s arrows 
fell f a st 
As t h e sharp hail of -vvi nte r -,hen urged 
by the blast • 11 1 
It was through h is publication , Th e Token , 
tha t ~r . Good rich became acquainted with Nathaniel 
Ha l"lt horne , v;hom h e described in this f e.shi on , 11 of 
r a t h er a sturdy form, his hair dark a n d bushy , h i s 
ey e s s teel-gray , h is b r ow t h ick , h i s mouth sarca stic , 
h is compl exi on stony , his whol e aspect col d , mooay , 
d istrustful . He s t ood a l oof , and surv eyed the 
wor l d from shy and she ltei'ed p ositions . 11 2 Of 
Havlth ol"ne' s vwrk he wrote ," Hawth orne wa s , i n fac t, 
1 
2 
Saumel G. Go odrich , Poem_§,, G. _,_ . !?utnam, Nevi 
York :18 51, p .1~6 
Samu el S . Gooct. rich , ~ ec ollect:hpns of a Li f etime , 
Vol ume II, pp . 26 9-270 
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a k i nd of Viordsvwrth in p rose -- l e ss kind ly, less 
geni a l t ovrard manki:1d, but deeper and mo re philo-
sophical. His f ate was similar: a t first he was 
nee;l e cted , at last he h a d worship ers."l This 
acquai n tance ship \vas never a fri endly one, but it 
did prove to some extent a p rofitabl e one to both. 
( The consensus was tha t Mr . Goodrich ' s share of 
tang ible p rofit wa s someHhat on the greater side 
tha n Hawthorne 1 s.) Be tha t as i t may, Ha'.-rthorne 1 s 
revrarct c ame l ater fo r h is p lace in literary histo r y 
is v<Tell-l~:novm, vvhile that of his beneficent sponsor 
is considered by most to hang only by that slender 
thread of sp onsorship. 
During these activities in t he publi shins field, 
Goodrich did not lose sigh t Of h is orig ina l goal --
authorship. He h a d come to n oston viith a purpose, 
and. he adhe:r·ed to thc.t purpose . Of h i s bee;inDings , 
he vrrote, 
1 
L.ne fiT·st attempt vias me..de in 1827, and 
bol"e the title of t h e Tales .of Peter Parley 
about America. No person but my wife and 
Samuel G . Goodrich , 3.ecoJ_1 _ _§_c_ti ons of a Lifetime , 
Vol ·:_<me II , l) . 272 
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one of my sisters <vel"e admit ted to the 
secre t -- for i n the first place I 
hesitat ed to believe t hat I was quali-
fied to appear before the public a s an 
author , and in the next pl G,ce, nursery 
literature had not then acquired the 
respect in the eyes of the world it now 
enjoys . It is since that period , tha t 
persons of acknowledged genius -- Bcott , 
Dickens , Lamartine, 1-'iary Helrlitt, in 
Europe , and Abbott, Todd, Gallaudet, 
Miss Sedc;ev;ick, l'1rs. Child , and ot hers , 
in A.Inerica , h ave stooped to the com-
posit i on of books for child.ren and 
youths •••• 
It came before the vvo rlcl.. untrumpeted , 
and for some mont h s seemed not to a ttract 
the slightest attention~ Suddenly I 
began to see notices of it in t he papers, 
all ov er the country , and in a year from the 
date of its publicati on , it had become a 
favorite. In 1828, I published the Tales 
of Fetel'' Pa.cley about Europe; in 1829 , 
Farley 1 s Vlinter Evening Tales; in 1830 , 
Farl ey _' s Jv_venile Tales, and Parley ' . .s 
Asia , Afri ca , Sun , !Jioon , and Stars . · .l 
The Juvenile Tales published by Carter & Hendee 
in Boston , were put out i n a special edition 
i ntended as a Nev,r Year ' s p resent for children . 
It was a quaint little reader , or story book , 
nicely illustra t ed i 9 color, with stories entitled 
The 8ird's Nest, The Faithful Dog, and The Littl e 
Soldier. Each story had its own moral and each a 
1 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Recolle ctions of a Lifetime, 
Volume II, pp . 279-280 
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little poem to be l earned . 
Also published in 1830 in time to be included 
in the adve :::"tising section of T'ne American Journal 
of Educa tion was Farley's Geography for Children . 
'rhis, to quo te the advertisement, vlas "calculated 
to help the ch ild easily and agreeably over the 
some-.·lhat difficult ground s vihich lie between the 
primary reading lesson and this popular and useful 
portion of study ."1 This was only one of many of 
Mr. Goodrich's school books advertised in ~e 
_unerican Journal of Education. 
The Ou~lines of the History of England, which 
he compiled in 1828 is worthy of note, for it 
illus trated the fact that Samuel thought himself 
some thing of an authority on educational methods . 
In t h is volume, as in many l ater ones, he gave 
instructions to the teacher on how to present 
the material. Here he sugs e sted, 11 If t he teacher 
judges best , he can direct the pupil only to read 
attentively this part of the introduction, till 
1 
Th~ ~nerican Journal of Education, New Seri es ; 
Volume I, No .VI, August, 1830, Carter & Hendee, 
Boston: . l830, Advertising s ection. 
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he has pa ssed once through the volume : then he may 
commit it to memo:ry." 1 He further stated in a 
-
Note to Teachers , "It is sugge sted tha t a pupil 
be required to read through a period a ttentively 
including the notes and b iographical sketches, 
before he commits any part of it to memo:r"j . This 
will give him a better understanding of the subj ect, 
and assist him in learr.a.ing and understanding it."2 
11 He al so gave at the foo t of each page some questions 
lj 
11 to be ans-V'lered. These v-1ere to be used as an aid I 
p 
I· to both the pupil and the teacher. 
I' In the volume entitled I•1al te-Brun School 
I 
I! 
I 
Geography, he continued and enla r ged upon his 
suggestions to teachers. Here he gave his recommen-
j, da tions as to hovl the teacher should approach t he 
subject , and his reasons for this app roach . He 
ll 
I 
vlrote , 
1 
2 
the tea cher should ask the pupil many 
questions re specting the town and count:r"] 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Outlines of the History of 
England on the Fl an of Rev. David Blair, Adapted 
to the Use of Schools in the United States , with 
Engravings , Samuel G. Goodrich, Boston: 1828, p.v 
Ibid. , p .XII 
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in which he lives ; the rivers , mountains, 
lands and pla ces he ha s seen ; the distance s 
of pla ces and objects with y,rhich he is 
acquainted, from e a ch other, &c . Th is 
being done , two points will be gained ; the 
pupil v-rill have distinct idea s of the elements 
of Geogr aphical knov-Iledge , and the machine ry 
of the mind, be i ns once set in motion , vlill 
continue to opera te with vigor and effect . 
The ingenuity and i ndustry of the pupil 
may be exerc i sed by a constant study of the 
maps , by drawing maps , and by making out 
comparative tables , of countries , rive r s, 
citie s , &c . 
The pictures in this work are not intr o-
duced for ornament . They are designed to con-
vey i nformation by visible images , the most 
forcible of all languages . The pupil 
should be required to give a minute descrip-
tion of each picture. He may be instructed 
to d i vide the picture into three part s, 
the fore ground , middle g round , and back 
ground . Let the teacher f i rst ask him 
what is in the fore ground , then \r.rh a t is 
in the middle ground , and lastly what is 
in the back g round. If the author is not 
mistaken t his wi ll be a.n agreeable exer-
cise for the pupil: it vlill give distinct-
ness to his ideas, perman ency t o h is know-
ledge, and will a.t t he same time cultivate 
his taste . It mi ght be a. u seful exercise 
for the pupil to write descrip t i ons of the 
p ictures; and if revmrds or preferme!fts 
are g iven in the school , to l et them be 
given to those who excel in these descrip-
tions . '' 1 
A System of Sch ool Geog raphy , Chiefl y 
!vial te-Brun and Arranr.; ed According to 
Pl an of Instructi on, Second Edition , 
Hartf ord : 1832 , p.6 
Derived from 
the Inductive 
F. J . Hunt i ngton, 
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Still later he assL~ed an even larger role as an 
educator , for this time he vr rote and published, 
Peter Parley 1 s l,Cethods of Teachinp; Arithmeti c to 
Children . The method g iven was , after first as sur-
i ns t he pupils that there 1vas nothing in ari thmetj_c 
to fe a r, tha t it '\·las really an" amusing subject" , to 
h ave the teacher instruct the pupil to leayn the 
I 
1' first four l essons . He then wanted the tea cher 
to revimv these first four l essons, for the pur-
pose of assuring themsel f that the pupil had 
mastered the material . Re further advised tha t 
this method be repeated for each succeeding four 
lessons until the text was compl eted . 
Hov1 many tea chers accepted Ivir . Goodrich 1 s 
sugc;estions for presenting his material is not 
known . No r is it known vrhat were their opinions 
of the quality of h is suge;estions . Regardless of 
vlha.t the bona fide educators may h ave thought of 
the value of li.lr. Goodrich 1 s ideas for teaching, 
t hey at l east must g ive him credit for submitting 
them . He himsel f , vlith his homespun psychology 
garnered from years of observation and self-
educa tion felt the need of the child and VIisel y 
applied h i mself to supplying that need . In 
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writine; of his vwrk , Iv'lr . Goodrich pointed out the 
faults and imperfections of them . These , however , 
he explained and defended in these 1vo:rd.s , 
' It is quite true t h a t l'lhen I wrote the 
. f i rs t h al f -dozen of Farley' s Tales, I 
had formed no philosophy upon . the subject. 
I simpl y used my experience with children 
i n addressing them. I fo llovved no models, 
I put on no han1ess of the schools, I 
p ored over no l earned examples. I i magi ned 
mysel f on the floor with a g roup of boys 
and girls, and I wrote to them as I vmuld 
have spol\:en to them. At a l ater period I 
h ad reflected on the subject , and embodied 
in a few simple lines t he l eadine; principl e 
of wha.t seemed to me the true art of teach-
i ng ch ildren - - a nd t hat is, to consider 
tha t their first i deas are simpl e and sing le, 
and formed of i mages of thing s pal pa.ble to 
t h e s enses; and hence tha t the se i mage s a re 
t o form the staple of lessons to b e coR~un­
ica t ed to them.: •• 
From t h is i nitial point I p roceed ed to ot h e:r•s , 
a nd came t o the conclu sion tha t in fe eding 
t he mind of children with facts , with truth, 
and v.ri th objective t r uth , vve folloii the 
evi d ent philosophy of nature and p rovidence , 
inasmuch as t h ese h ad crea ted all children 
to be ardent lovers of t h i ng s they could 
see and hear and f eel and know . Thus I 
sought to t each them history and b iography 
and geog r aphy , and all in the 'day in vvh ich 
n a tur e ·would tea ch them -- t h a t is, by a 
l a r ge use of the sen ses, a nd especially by 
t h e eye -- the master organ of t h e b ody as 
v.rell a s the soul . I selected subject s for 
my bo oks , thing s capabl e of sensible rep re -
sen t a tion, such a s familiar ani mals , birds , 
tree s, and of the se I gave p ictures, as a 
sta rt i nG po i nt . The first line I vvrote 
1.,ra s , 11 He r e I am ; my name is Peter Parley,' 
and before I 1·1ent further, gave an engr av- -
i ng r ep resenting my hero , a s I v-rish ed him 
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to be conceived by my pup ils. Before I 
began to talk of a lion, I gave a picture 
of a lion -- my object being, as you 1.vill 
p e rce ive, to have the child start with a 
distinct image of what I was about to 
give an account of. Thus I secured his 
intere s t i n the subject , and thus I v.ras 
able to lead his understanding for-vm.rd 
in the path of knowledge •••• 
I aimed at making education easy -- l 
He aimed at making education pleasant also, 
primarily by gaining the confidence of his young 
readers and by making the subject as amusing as 
p ossible . He recognized the need of arousing his 
reader's interest, just as he recognized the need 
for banishing disl ike and fear they might have. 
In his Methods of Teaching Arithmetic, he told his 
pupils not to be afraid . I n his Universal History 
on the Basis of G-eography, he gave the impression 
tha t he \'ras a k i ndly old storyteller, whose d.uty 
it was to acquaint his readers with certain 
necessary historical facts . However, he did not 
i ntend Ol'"' desire to burden them with unpleasant 
ones . He illustrated t h is ,,rell i n the following 
passage , '.'fherein he :L"e l a t ed the sordid stor-y of 
l 
Sal!!Uel G. Goodrich , .B-§..9_9.11 ections of I! Li f'etime , 
Volume II , pp . 308 -311 
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the Roman cit izens becoming vreary of t heir ruler, 
Vitell i us, and so murdering h i m i n an extremel y 
unpleasant and gory manner . Then , as i f to 1vipe 
away the unpl easant ness , he wro t e , " But I a.m 
-..,rear~; , my dear young reade rs ! Hy ol d heart grows 
sick and sad , whil e I SJ?eak to you of these evil 
and miserable men . Forget that such monsters have 
ever existed i n the worl d ."l 
Perhaps ~~r . Goodrich ' s theories were even 
more forcefully illustrated in his series of 
Americ·--n School BiOFI'aphi e s . I n volume III , 
entitled The Life of Benjamin Franklin , this 
note app.eared in the preface , " I n the prepara-
tion of the work , the author sousht t o adapt i t 
to y outh , by the use of the s i mpl e s t y l e , and by 
t he introduct i on of many illustrative tales , 
s k etches , 2-necdotes and aclventures . Questions 
for examining the pupil s are printed in t he 
pages , -v -hich may be used , or not , at the choice 
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Samuel G. Goodrich , Universal History on the Basis 1
1
• 
of Geo£sr.svohy J2y _,_.eter ~rley , for the Use of Fami lies, 
Thonw_s Tes5 and Son , London : 1 838 , p . 226 
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of the t eacher . 11 l This lit t l e volume, v.rritten i n 
I . \ 35 I 
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1-~r . Goodrich 's simple, homey s tyl e ~c-;-as surpri singly .I 
i n teresting as to content . Besides being a sood 
illustrat ion of Mr. Goodrich's educational ideas , 
it coul d wel l h ave been one of the books of Peter 
:Parley, tha t the reviewer h .?.d i n mind, when he 
1.·rrote , 11 Young people Hill not reg:n>cl. them as things 
they must re o.d as a task; but which they vrill l ove 
to consult as a companion and friend; in short, the 
re ::>.d ing of v.rhich may be permit ted as a revmrd of 
e;ood cond.:uct , but the denial felt a s a punishment 
for b ad ." 2 
This same type of prai se could apply to the 
ch ilc3.ren ' s publication, lv:erry 1 s Huseum and Parley ' s 
Magazine , edited by Mr . Goodrich between the years 
1 841 and 1 854 . Of thi s me.gazine , one formel""' reader 
reminisced, 11 the kindly, well-loved :Peter :Parl ey 
l 
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S:::ur,uel G. Goo<irich, The Life of Beniami n Fra Y1J\:lin, 
Illustrated 121. Tal es , Sketches e.nd Anecd otes , Ada-pted 1. 
to the Use of Schools, Collins & Hannay , Ne\'r York : 
183~?reface . · 
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SaEmel G. Goodrich, Universa l Hi s tor-y on the Basis 
of Geogrc.=mhy, (Advertising section~p .562 
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of our childhood. ~'V'b.at a delight it woul d be to 
1·relcome once more the monthly v i sit of "Merry's 
Nuseum and Farley ' s Hagaz i ne' ' to read the charmi11...g 
letters to ' Billy Bump ', the adventures of Gilbert 
Go Al!.ead , and puzzl e out the cha rades and enigmas 
whi ch tested our youthful wits ~ 11 l 
f.~r . Gooclrich used two of his ve r y popular 
cha racters i n his volumes of work published i n 1855 
under the titles of The Tr avels,Voyages and 
Adventures of Gilbert Go-Ahead in ForeiFn Parts and 
The Ballo on Travels of Robert Herry and His Young 
Friends , ever Va.rious Countries of .Europe. These 
bo oks we ... e adverti se(l i n the Boston Fost in this 
manner , 
1 
2 
J. C. Derby has issued t wo new volumes 
by Peter Parley, the ever moral, i nstructive 
and entertaining . They are destined to 
make mal1.Y brie:;ht little eyes tvoJinkle, 
and ii!any rosy mouths water . Any boy or 
t;ii'l, from t en t o fifteen , vlould doat up on 
them , and we are n ot sure that children 
of a l arser growth would not gather 
informa tion and entertainment from them. · 2 
Harr ie t l~anning Whitcomb , Annals and Remi n iscences 
of Jamaica Plai~ The Riverside Press, Cambridge : 
1897, p .28 
New York EveninG Time s, Second Ed i tion , Volume VIII, 
\fumber 1337, New York, Konday , December 31,1855 , p .1 
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In this same category could b e pl a ced t he Fete r 
Farley 1 s i>Cerry St ori e s; fe ter Farl ey 1 s Thousand 
and One Stor ies; Peter Parl ey 1 s ~v11.at To Do and How 
A somev.lhat different t ype of wo rk included 
among l':lr . Goodrich 1 s one hundred and seventy 
vol umes , was t he popul ar Cabinet Library. This 
group , publi shed by BradbU!"J, Soden and Company of 
Boston , :tvi:assachu sett s , in 1844 and 1845 , Vlas com-
posed of tv.renty beauti fully bom1.d books . They 
obvi ousl y 1-vere i n t ended as per man ent residents of 
h i s reader 1 s library shel ves , and certa inly vrouJ.d 
c ive tone to any bookcase . The subjects r ang ed 
from litera ture to h istory , to biography , and even 
to s cience . Some of the titl es were, A Boolc of 
Litera ture , Hi th Suecimens ; Manners and Customs of 
the Frincipal Nations of the Globe ; The World and 
I ts Inhabitants; The itlondei'S of Geol op~y; Anecdotes 
of the Ani mal Kingdom ; as well as a group li s ted 
unde r the general headinG of Lives of , and anot her 
group under the headinc; of Lip.;hts and Shad ows 
Thi s l atter g roup i n cluded American, European, 
As i a tic and Afric a,n histor-.1. 
- l --- -
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Two other small VJ"olumes of · work mentioned 
simply because they seemed to . exemplify l'1r . Goodrich 1 s 
willingness to capi talize upon his popularity , were 
his Poems, and hi s Sketches from~ Student's V'lindov-r . 
These certainly , as a cursory reading v.rould shovl, 
could never have reached the market on their own 
merit . 
Business astuteness viaS also shm .. n in the 
preparation for sale of his Readers,. .This I~r . 
Harvey C. Minnich noted when he wrote , 
He was the great Peter Parley from whom 
all the competitors of school reade r s 
copied , legally and plagiaristically. 
He kne1,v nothing of the emerging ci vili-
zation of the great West, and his stories 
were largely English, se t in the social 
environment east of the Alleghenies ••. • 
Goodrich 1 s Readers were published in 
Louisville , Kentucky , to give Western 
atmosph~re to them and also1 a good talking point to salesmen . · 
l.;. ny vlri ter or editor shovling the business astute-
ness and achieving the obvious success and popularity 
1 
Harvey C. Minnich , William Holmes McGuffey and 
His Readers, American Book Company , New York:l936, 
p.54 
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accorded Peter Parley generally viaS subject to 
1 adverse criticism. Samuel G. Goodrich was no 
i! exception . Though he \vas accepted and acclaimed 
wherever he v1ent , as witne ssed by his welcome in 
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New Orleans during his journey through t he South in 
18.!.~6, so also was he scorned and derided. Especially 
vms he maligned by Nathaniel Havithorne and his a llies, 
for ha d he not grovm rich and renowned from the · 
results of Hav,rthorne 1 s and other young author's 
l abors , vvhile they had remained poor and obscure ? 
lrlas he not credited v.ri th writing one hundred 
seventy volumes of vrorl{ , \vhile they knew he had 
11 farmed out11 this work to them? Goodrich was avmre 
of this criticism, good and bad, for he wrote , 
11 Though the authorship of the Parl ey books has been 
to me a source of gratification ••• it has also 
subjected me to endless vexation s."l He countered 
the adverse critici sm by wri ting this explanation, 
1 
A part of the time I was entirely unable 
to read, and could write but little, on 
account of the weakness of my eyes. I n 
my larger publica tions, I employed p ersons 
Sa muel G . Goodrich, Recollections of ~Lifetime , 
Voltlme, II, p .280 
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to bl cck out work for me ; this was read to 
me, and then I put it into style, generally 
vrri ting by dictation , my wife being my 
amanuensis . Thus embarrassed , I still , by 
clint of incessant toil, produced f ive or 
six volumes a year , mostly small, but some 
of l arger compass. · 1 
---
One is led to wonder what Mr . Goodrich mi ght have 
t o say of the l asting quality of his work . Would 
he be disappointed tha t they did not long survive 
him? 
The quality of :Vl.r . Gooclri ch ' s work was ably 
described by a critic in the Democratic Review of 
Februa ry , 1849, and well e xplains its fleeting 
existence . It read as follm·ls : 
1 
- Th is work of £.1Ir . Go odrich' s has been 
. some time promised . It is a neatly 
printed, elegantly bound volume of 
about nine hundred pages. In these 
days of cheap publications , l'le are glad 
to see a book, the extern.a l of v-rhich 
entitles i t to civil treat ment, at least 
till we have examined the contents . It 
is a h istory of the \'I e s tern Continent , 
from its discovery to the p resent time. 
The 'more t han three hundred eng r aving s ' 
with vihich it is ' i l l u strated ' may be 
i nte r e sting to some . In spite of the 
conviction a t almost every page , tha t it 
i s little mo re than a compilation, we have 
read it with much i nterest . Those who have 
Samuel G. Goodrich , Re coll ections of ~ Lifetime , 
Volume I I , pp . 280 - 281 
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not time to read Bancroft ' s , Prescott ' s , 
ru~d the histories of many .others who have 
separately wri t ten of different portions 
of America during particula r periods of 
time , v.rill find it in many respects 
va l uable . The size of t he book, when we 
take into accm.mt the variety and extent 
of subjects treated , can by no means be a 
serious objection . It will be to many a 
new source of historical information; yet, 
vlhen we consider its great want of origi-
nality, we cannot rega ro it as a very great 
addition t o our h istorical li tera.ture. v·fe 
have many thanks for the author's indust ry, 
though we have no high respect for his 
ability as a historian . The book i s well 
arrar..ged fo:r· reference; its general accuracy 
may be relied upon; still , the Hriter is but 
little animated with the g r ande s t of all 
historical subjects. 
The style is veFy simple . It is neither 
terse nor flm·dne; . It is nm·rhere veFy 
anima ted; often quite tame. It has none 
of the strength of Bancroft 's style--
none of the splendor of Prescott 1 s. f.II r . 
Goodrich, hovrever, narrates \vith .great 
perspicuity. P.natever h e r elates , he makes 
perfectly clear . We are never troubled to 
under stand him , eithe r from obscurity or 
depth of thought. He cannot cla im any of 
the highest qualities of a philosophical 
historian, althous h he has many of the mos t 
valuable ones of a compiler, -- indust~J in 
the exami nation of aut horit i e s, much prudence 
in avoiding controverted points, and no 
small degree of skill in selecting what is 
really i nteresting •••• 
Hi s want of i ciagination ha s l ed h i m to 
speak of the adventure s of Cortes and Pize.rro 
\vi th as little enthusiasm as the l anding of 
the Dutch in Brazil; of the romantic history 
of the I ncas , as coolly as of the l ength of 
a river or height of a mountain; of the 
l .:mciing of the Pilgrims , as tamely as of Rolfe • s 
marriage vii th Pocahontas ; still, the whole 
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s tory i s un i f or·ml y told by a singl e person , 
so tha t we may compare the tvw ·portions of the 
continent with better hope of succe s s . :1 
Though the above is a review of Goodrich's ? ictoral 
Hi s tory of America, most of the opinions as to styl e 
and i ma ·i nation shmv.a , as well as to q_uali ty of t he 
work , could be applied to all of Mr . Goodrich's 
output ~ These op i nions too, coincide with t hose 
formed by the write r upon her study and comparison 
o f her subject 's Jrn•itings . Hoviever, Vlhil e this 
opini on still holds for his autobiog r aphical sketch, 
The Recollections o~ ~Lifetime , it does have the 
r edeeming fe a ture of being a va l uable fount of 
source materi a l for t he period of h i s l ifetime, 
tha t is from ab out 1 800 to 1855, t h e date of its 
compl et i on . and publication . 
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CHAPTER III 
OTHER ATTAI NYENTS 
Although embarked upon a very successful literary 
career, vrhich took its toll of his health and time, 
Mr. Goodrich endeavored to be a good citizen. He 
participated in civic ent erprises, inooucational 
parleys, and for a short time, in politics. 
Such wa,.s his zest for liviP..g and working that he 
drove himself into a physical and nervous collapse. 
He admitted this when he wrote , 
' I gave myself up almost v-rholly for about four 
years -- that is, from 1828 to 1832 -- to 
authorship, generally writing fourteen hours 
a day •••• 
In the midst of the se labors -- that is, in 
the spring of 1832 -- I was suddenly attached 
\vith symptons, which seemed to indicate a dis-
ease of the heart, rapidly advancing to a 
fatal termination. In the course of a fort-
night I Has so reduced as not to be able to 
mount a pair of stairs without help , and a 
short vlalk produced palpitations of the heart, 
which in several instances almost deprived 
me of consciousness . There seemed no hope 
but in t urning my back upon my business, and 
seeking a total change of scene and climate. 1 
!vir. Goodrich did this as before, by betaking 
himself to Europe . Here, first in Paris , then in 
1 
Samuel G. Good r ich, Recollections of ~ Lifetime, 
Volume II, p . 281 
• 
• 
London, he sought medical advice and help. As he 
was not satisfied with the diagnoses given him by 
the heart speciali sts in these cities, he traveled to 
Edinburgh, Scotland , to seek the opinion of the famed 
Dr. John Abercrombie. ~\lhen this eminent doctor's 
finding s proved similar to the others , the zealous, 
overvwrked author had to accept the fact t hat his 
heart condition \vas due to nervous r a ther than to 
organic causes. Satisfied in his mind that death 
vlas not imminent, he returned home to Bo stan . 
Learning from his own physician that life in 
the city -v;as not be s t for his health, Mr . Goodrich 
had a house built in J2maica Plain , four mil es from 
Boston ; and he removed his f amily to it . Thus , he 
settled dovm to a qui e t life in this small village , 
to \vhich he gave prominence by his very presence . 
By this time, he vms the famed 11 Feter Farley". 
'tih ile this prominence was but a passive qualification 
for good citizenship, the vlri ter and educator had 
many active ones . He took part in church affairs 
by helping to f ound St . Jol~ 1 s Church i n J amaica 
Plain . Here he and his family worshiped , and here 
he served as vestryman for a year. He , as all good 
44 
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citizens do , i mproved h i s property , even to the ext ent 
of cutting a 11 fine avenue through the ledges and 
woodl and s ." 1 Tnen, still t aking the part of an 
active citizen, he complied when asked to deliver a 
speech at the Fourth-of-July cel ebration of 1835 . 
The sub ject of' his speech was , The Bei.J.ef i ts of 
Industry; and thou@1 its contents seemed dull and 
morali stic, i t apparently -vras well received. He 
was described at that time , rather favorably , a s, 
11 tall and slender, gracef ul i n lineament and speech, 
vli th a classic f ace, vlearing gold-bowed spectacl es 
that gave h i m an aristocratic air , and upon public 
occasi ons charming all vli t h his eloquence . tt2 
Tnis vms not the only time tha t £.1r. Goodrich 
11 cha rmed all with his eloquence". Being a born 
11 crusadei' 11 and wishing for the betterment of' society 
as a whole, he tried to tea ch t olerance. Tolerance 
tovmrd a minority group via s his aim l'rhen he came to 
the aid of the victims of a strong popular excitement , 
1 
2 
Harr iet M. Whitcomb , Annal s and Remini scence s of 
Jamaica Pl a in, The Riverside Press ,Cambridge :l897 , p . 28 
Francis S . Drake, The Town of Roxbur-v , Its Nemorable 
Persons and Pl a ces , It s Histo~ and .~1tiouities, with 
Numerous Illustrations of Its Ol d Landma rl{s and Noted 
Personages, I'~Iunicipal Frinting Office, Boston: 1905, 
p . 231 
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1 
which led to the "Broad-street Riot of June 11, 1839. 
This aid was in the form of a speech entitled, Ireland 
and the Irish, and covered the background and customs 
of this persecuted minority . Mr. Goodrich felt that 
only through understanding vwuld the prevailing 
prejudice be overcome, so he endeavored, through this 
speech, to bring understanding to the people of Boston, 
that they might be able to live in peace with the 
nevr arrivals. His informative lecture was received 
so enthusiastically upon its first presentation, that 
Mr. Goodrich easily was persuaded to repeat it . This 
h e did, in fact,on more than forty occasions . 
However, tolerance and prejudice we re not the 
only issues prevalent today, vl i th which Mr. Good-
rich concerned himself nearly one htmdred years ago. 
He discussed Communism also, very clearly and very 
definitely, when he wrote, 
1 
:Nothing is more opposed to man's instincts 
than the negation of his individuality , 
implied by Communisn. A man feels that 
he is a being, in himself; that he has the 
right to act and think i ndependently, and 
of and for himself. It is this individual-
ity, this independence , which gives value, 
meaning , responsibility , to his conduct . 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Recollections of ~ Lif etime, 
Volume II, p. 341 
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Communism overturns this idea: this rega:rds 
manking as grouped into societies, each 
society being like a tree, of which the 
individual person is but a leaf; ••• Never-
theless, in looking at civilized society, 
in all ages, we find something of this 
communism; that is to say, we find that 
mankind living together in cq~nunities,give 
up at least a portion of their abstract ri&~ts, 
and agree to be governed by lav;rs which take 
into view the highest good of all. Thus 
society is a compromise, ••• The rule was 
laid dm..;n nearly tvro thousand years ago --
Do to another as you would have another do 
to you, and we are not lH;::ely to get a 
better . That is Christianity, which is 
above Con@unism -- though the latter has 
certainly taught us , in some respects better 
how to carry out the aims of Christianity. 
As a system, it is fallacious; as having 
developed instructive facts, it has 
contribu ted largely to civilization. 1 
Mr. Goodrich vrith his definite ideas on many 
controversial issues, easily was led into politics . 
He credited a meeting with the persua sive Daniel 
Webster fo r his initial interest in the subject. 
However, he described his later, short entanglement, 
as being casually brought about. In short, he 
reflected that, 
.1 
·' .S i nce my residence in Iviassachusetts, a 
period of nearly eight years, I had . been 
engrossed .in my business, and never even 
cast a vote. Just at this time I was 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Recollections of ~Lifetime, 
Volume II, pp. 363-364 (footnote) 
appo inted, without any susse stion of my ovm, 
one of the delega tes to the '\'lhig convention 
to nomin~te a person to represent us -- the 
Ninth C0ngressional District -- in Congress • 
••• I went accordingly, and on the first 
ballot, was the highest candidate, s ave one 
-- l'Ir. Hastings, of Mendon . I declined of 
course, and he was unanimously ~aminated •••• 
I was compelled to take an active part in 
the election, and the \vbig candidate as 
largely triumphed. At the same time I was 
chosen a member of the legislature for 
Roxbury -- Jamaica Plain, where I resided, 
being a parish of that tovrn. 
The next yee.r I -...v-as candidate for the 
Senate , ••• a.nd v-ias elected. In this mar.~.ner 
I v-ras forced into politics, and was indebted 
mainly to the opposition for my success . "l 
Mr . Goodrich also en joyed a second term in that 
august body . Hov.;ever, he ovred his reelection wholly 
to the legislature and not to popular vote. He had 
lost the support of the ma jority of his constituents 
because of an involvement with a piece of unpopular 
legislation called the 11 Fifteen Gallon Law". This 
l av-1 p rohibited the sale of intoxicating liquors in 
less than fift een gallon quantities, and since most 
of the voters in his district were not financially 
abl e to buy their beverages in such l a rge quantitie s; 
1 
San1uel G. Goodrich, Recollections of a Lifetime , 
Volume II, PPe 342-346 
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they resented the passage of the bill. 
Furthe:r•more, I'~r. Goodrich driven by his moral-
istic leanings and vlill for the betterment of man, 
anonymously published a little pamphlet entitled, 
Five Letters to ,My Neighbor Smith,Touching the 
Fifteen Gallon Jug . The authorship of this vvas 
soon discovered ; and though Mr . Goodrich intended 
it simply 11 to persuade the people of :r,lassachusetts 
to make the experiment , and see whether such a 
restraint upon the sale of intoxicating dri nks 
1 
vwv.ld not be beneficial , 11 it \vas not accepted in 
that spirit . It brought forth another in retali-
a tion entitled the Cracl\:ed J"up; , which the ill-
advised politici an took to be a personal and a 
political attach against himself . He did not let 
this pass wi thout a reply, and he received a rejoin-
der from his opponents . However, as is often the 
case , both sides of this discuss i on felt that they 
had m::.de -their point; and when the fifteen gallon 
lm·r v-ras finally repealed, it quenched the fire of 
bitterness. All was past and forgotten . 
1 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Re collections of ~Lifetime , 
Volume II, p .347 
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Of this political career, of politicians , and 
of politics in general f.:Ir. Goodrich wrote , 
I still rega rd my political career as an 
unprofitable, nay, an unhappy episode , alien 
to my literary position and pursuits, and 
every way ·in j urious to my interests and 
peace of mind . It gave me painful glimpses 
into -the littleness , the selfishness , the 
utter charlatanism of a large portion of 
those politicians who lead, or seem to lead , 
the van of -parti es; and who , pretending to 
be guided by patriotism, are usually only 
riding issues , principles , platforms , as 
servile hobbies which may carry them into 
office. As some compensation for this , it 
has also led me to a conviction that the 
great mass of the peaule are governed by 
patriotic motives -- ·j i 
Among this latter group , he considered himself . 
lif'Dile IvJ:r. Goodrich 1 s career as a politician 
may have been alien to his literary position, his 
career as an educator certainly vms not, fo r his 
strongest tie vri th the educati onal world vms his 
prominence i n the school textboolr field. This 
prominence -vms recognized when he vras asked to 
deliver Lecture VIII, entitl ed,Man the Subject of 
Educa tion,before the .American Institute of 
Instruction in 1838. Then indeed, he was accepted 
1 
Samuel G. Goodrich, Repollections of ~Lifetime, 
Volume I I , p~. 353-354 
so 
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as a bona fide educator. He had been selected to 
express his opinions before this august group. This 
was an honor, a 11 high-point 11 in the career of this 
self-educated man ; a career based mainly upon his 
writings, upon his acquaintance with various well-
knovm educators of the day, especially Henry Barnard, 
and upon his association with the publishing of the 
Journal of Education in 1828. 
Aside from being a vrri ter, educator, good 
c itizen and politician, l'-1r . Goodrich rras a cosmop-
olite and foreign service career man. He not only 
traveled in Europe in 1824 and 1832, but also in 
1 846, 1847 and 184-8. I nterested as he vras in all 
educational matters , it is not surprising that he 
took his family to Paris in the fall of 1846, that 
his children mi ght have the added educational 
advantages the city afforded. However, because of 
business rea.sons, he was only able to be \vi th them 
during the wi nter months. 
1848 savl the return of the Goodrich f amily to 
Bo ston, but for only a year's stay. Since Ne~v York 
was fast becoming an important publishing center, 
it vms to this city that Mr. Goodrich moved his 
f amily in 1849. Hovrever their stay in that thriviP_g 
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metropolis was but for a year also . In fact , before 
the next year was out, the transients were visiting 
the nation's capital, \iashington, D. c. Vv1'lether, 
r-lr. Goodr1ch went to ·washington with any political 
purpose i n mind is not knmm. HO\vever , it clid de-
volve that he was appointed by President Fillmore to 
be the United States Consul to Paris . So , off again 
he vrent \vi th his family to Europe. 
His duties as consul in this great world center 
brought him into contact with many great personages , 
among whom was Louis Napoleon, who brought about his 
famed and successful Coup__Q,_ ' Etat, i'rhil e Goodrich vras 
there to witness it. 
'l'hough his appointment to the consula te ended 
t he first of August, 1853 , Mr . Goodrich and h is. 
f amily did not return to the United States until 
1855. It seemed tha t his eJ:l_gagements were so 
numerous, he was forced to t ake up private residence 
just outside Pari s , in Courbevoie , for nearly a year. 
Then after ev year i n ?aris as a private citizen, he 
toured Italy for several monihs with h is family, 
during vv'h ich time , he visited t h e cities of Genoa , 
Florence, Rome and Naples. 
Upon his return to America, Mr. Goodrich 
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settled once more in !,Je1v York City, and set about 
publishing his memoirs under the title of Recollections 
o~ ~Lifetime, or Men and TILings 1 Have Seen . These 
r e collections, his g reatest contribution to the fiel d 
of literature, were published in 1856, but a few 
short years before his death in 1860. 
Strange , it was, tha t Mr. Goodrich was preparing 
to return to his native state Connecticut to take up 
his residence, when death overtook him. His obituary 
in the Nevl York Ti mes on Fri day , Iviay ll, 1860, ran 
thus, 
' vie deeply regret tha.t we are obliged to 
announce the death of Mr . S. G.Goodrich, 
more widely known as "Peter Parley" , ••• 
He died very suddenly, at his r e sidence 
i n Ninth Street, of -disease of the heart •••• 
He -vms a man of grea t diligence , and 
continued to prosecute his literary labors 
to the latest period of his life •••• 
Mr. Goodrich vms preparine; to leave the 
city, and to reside in Connecticut. Some 
four or five weeks since he sold his furni-
ture , p ictures, &c . and Has intending to 
remove his family within a fevr days. His 
death will be deeply regretted, even beyond 
the ve Fy wide circle of his personal friends 
and acquaintances . ':l 
And Littell's Living Age cop i ed these 1-vords from the 
1 
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The obi tue.ry colunms of to-day's city papers 
contain the alLDOQncement of the death of one 
of the oldest and most popular of American 
authors , Samuel Grisv.rold Goodrich, better 
known as "Peter Parley", and, by the latter 
pseudonym, familiar to the great majority 
of children in this country. 
Mrs . Barbauld, in England, was one of the 
first to make juvenile literature a spe c-
iality, but her fa.me in this line has been 
l ately eclipsed by that of Mr . Goodrich. 
He wrote in that easy, colloqui al style 
which at once attracts a child's attention, 
and some ten or fifteen years ago his l'lorks 
were at the height of their popularity. His 
success attracted others to the same line 
of literature, and at. the present date Peter 
Parley's works are, to a great extent, 
rivalled , if not superseded, by those of 
later writers -- imitators, perhaps, but 
often equalling the original. Mr . Goodrich 
may , however, have the credit of really 
opening the mine of juvenile literature in 
vfhich the Abbott s, Captain 1-1ayne Reid , J'vliss 
Sewell, A.L. O.E. cmd others have since so 
successfully worked. · 1 
So death came to a man , who from early youth recog-
nized the frailties of our educational system , anc1 
who in his m'ln vmy tried to amend them. Despite 
l a ck of formal education, and despite great criti-
cisrn , he pel"severed . He may not have made le.sting 
1 
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contribution to the field of education; but at least 
he helped open t he vmy for others , rlho h aving grea ter 
ability , did . 
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